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Abstract 

Although previousqEEG studies have observed differences in cortical activation 

betweenreading-disabled individuals and non-clinical controls during reading tasks, very 

little is reported aboutthe qEEG effects ofreading task conditions ascompared to rest, 

within individuals.The present study ejqplored the qEEG differences between resting and 

reading states inagroupof19non-clinical college studentsto investigate the amplitude 

changesacrossseven frequency bands:0.5-4,4-8,8-10,10-12,12-21,21-32,and 38-42 

Hertz. Nineteen chaimelEEG wasrecorded at256san^les per second during aneyes-

closed resting baseline,an eyes-open resting baseline,and five different reading tasks 

selectively engaging the visual,phonological,semantic,spelling and arithmetic reading 

modalities.ANOVA analysescomparing the five reading tasks with each other did not 

show significant intertask differences.ANOVA analyses comparing aU reading 

conditions averaged tothe eyes-open resting baseline revealed bilateral generalized 

significant amplitude increases during reading for the 0.5-4,4-8,and 38-42Hzbands; 

unilateral(left)amplitude increase forthe 10-12Hzband.Nosignificant effect wasfound 

forthe 8-10,12-21,and 21-32Hzbands.Post-hoc analysesrevealed intertask differences 

onlyonthe4-8Hzband and only forthe right hemisphere.Resultsare interpreted asa 

manifestationofworking memoryand engrossmentfunctionsforthe lower frequency 

bands,generalized arousalfor the 8-10Hzband,language specific processing for the 10-

12Hzband,and scanning and integrationofinformationforthe 38-42frequency band. 

During reading tasksthe brain mayinvolve more widespread activity than localized to 
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the language areas,as wellasaugmentboth very slow and very high frequency 

components.Inq)lications for neurofeedback involve tentative modelsfor cognitive and 

attentional processes. 
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I.Introduction 

The reading processinvolves several brain mechanisms which maybe manifested in 

functionalneuroimaging.For exanple,PositronEmission Tomography(PET)shows 

differential brain metabolism when participants look atfelse fonts,letter strings, 

pseudowords,or real words(Posner&Raichle,1994). 

Electroencephalographic(EEG)studies have also shown differentiation ofcortical 

electrical activity betweenreading and other visual processing tasks using evoked 

response potentials(ERPs)or computer quantified EEG(qEEG)(Rumsey,Coppola, 

Denckla,Hamburger,&Kruesi,1989;Galin,Raz,Fein,Johnstone,Herron&Yingling, 

1992;Mattson&Sheer,1992;Ackerman,Dykman,Oglesby,&Newton,1994),as wellas 

between different reading tasks(Ackerman,McPherson,Oglesby,&Dykman,1998). 

One reason whysuch neuroimaging techniquesofthe reading process are inqjortant 

is their potential contributionto the accuracy,specificity,and objectivity ofdiagnostic 

processesfor variousformsofreading difficulty(RD).Many studies based onchildhood 

samples have shown distinct qEEG differences betweenreading disabled and non-disabled 

readers (Fein,Galin,Yingling,Johnstone,Davenport,&Herron,1985;Rumsey et al., 

1989;Marozi,Harmony,Sanchez,Becker,Bemal,Reyes,de Leon,Rodriguez& 

Fernandez,1992;Ackerman et al., 1994;Harmony,Marozi,Becker,Rodriguez,Reyes, 

Fernandez,Silva,Bemal,1995;Marozi,Harmony,Becker,Reyes,Bemal,Fernandez, 

Rodriguez,Silva,&Guerrero,1995)as wellas between participants with reading 

difficulties ofdifferenttypes (Duffy,Denckla,Bertels&Sandini,1980;Flyim,Deering,& 
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Rahbar,1992;Mattson&Sheer,1992;Ackermanet al,1998),mostly during active tasks 

including readiug.Mostofthese studies have analyzed qEEG databy dividing theEEG 

spectrum into frequency bandsof0.5 - 3.5 Hz(delta),3.5 - 7.5 Hz(theta),7.5 - 12.5 Hz 

(alpha),12.5 -21 Hz(low beta)and 21 -32Hz(high beta),whereas other studies have 

focused only within the 35-45Hz(gamma)band. 

Anotherreasonforthe importance ofsuch studies is their potential contributionto 

the developmentofneurofeedback(EEG biofeedback)protocolsfor the neurobehavioral 

treatment ofreading difficulties.Lubar and colleagues haveshownthe effectivenessof 

neurofeedbackforthetreatmentoflearning disabilities associated with attention deficit 

disorders(Lubar&Lubar,1984;Lubar,1991;Lubar,Swartwood,Swartwood,& 

ODonnell,1995;Lubar&Lubar,1999). 

Mostofthe above studies havefocused on children and adolescentsfrom6to 16 

yearsofage.However,very little research has beenfocused inthe qEEGofthe reading 

processesin adults. Moreover,very little is reported onthe qEEG differences between 

resting and reading in non-clinicalpopulations.The purpose ofthe current study wasto 

explore the differential distribution ofthe qEEG under different reading tasks ascompared 

to aresting baseline inasanq)le ofcollege students withoutanyreading difficulty. 

Furthermore,it wasundertakento establish aqEEG data set against which future data 

collected from students withreading difficulties could be compared,using thesame 

procedures. 

The existing literature onEEG measurescomparing different cognitive tasksto rest 

hasshownanumber ofphenomena.Gevinsand colleaguesfound afrontal midline 
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amplitude increase inthe4-8Hzband during a visuospatial working memorytask as 

compared with rest,in non-clinical adults. These investigators also found aparietal 

amplitude decrease ofthe 8-12Hzand 12-32Hzbands(Gevins,Smith,Leong,McEvoy, 

Whitfield,Du,&Rush,1998). 

Pfurtscheller hasreported that during reading single wordsthe 8-10Hzband was 

inhibited mostly in responseto arousal and attentional demands,whereasthe 10-12Hz 

band wasinhibited inresponse to task-specific processing demands.Thetwo firequencies 

showed differentialtiming and locationfor their Event-Related Desynchronization(ERD) 

(Pfurtscheller, 1989). Similar findings have beenreported by Klimesch,whofoimd that 

thesetwo fî equency bands were differentially distributed betweengood and bad memory 

performers.The good performers showed moreofthe higher component(10-12Hz) 

whereasthe bad performersshowed moreofthelower conq)onent(8-10Hz).It was 

concluded thatthe lower component mightreflect attentionalfunctions whereasthe higher 

component mightreflect retrievalfunctions(Klimesch, 1997). 

Another firequency related to cognitive operations is the 40Hz(gamma).Some 

found thisrhythmto increase in amplitude during scanning(Llinas&Ribary, 1992), 

whereas others have related to problem solving(Mattson&Sheer,1992). 

Manyresearchers have associated functionsoflanguage,including manykindsof 

reading,withthe left hemisphere ofthe brain(e.g.Luria,1973).It has also beenshown 

that the left hemisphere is involved inthe symbolic and analytic decoding ofmusic symbols 

(Segalowitz,Bebout,&Lederman,1979). 



Based onthese reports,we e3q)ected to find: 1)a fi-ontalincrease in4-8Hz 

amplitude during reading tasks ascompared witharesting baseline,as affected by working 

memorymechanisms;2)a bilateral decrease of8-10Hz(ascompared with baseline)as 

affected by arousaland attentional processes;3)a unilateral decrease oflO-12Hzinthe 

left hemisphere dueto cognitive effort,as affected bythe symbolic and analytic decoding 

nature ofreading to which this latter band would selectively react;and 4)anincrease of 

the 38-42Hzactivity,as affected by scanniug and problem solving fimctions ofreading. 

No prediction wasmadeforthe 0.5-4 Hz,12-21 Hz,and 21-32Hzbands. 



n.Method 

Participants 

Twenty-two undergraduate(between 19and24 years ofage)and one graduate(32 

years old)psychology college students were recruited. All volunteered for extra credit. 

Among these,14 were male and9female.During data analysisfour participants(two male 

andtwo female)were eliminated fromfurther analysis because they did not meet criteria 

for inclusion.Two ofthem showed increased alpha(7-13 Hz)activity inten frontal 

locations fromthe Lifespan Normative Database;one scored lowerthanone standard 

deviation fromthe normsonsk psychometric tests(TVA scores and five outofsix 

Woodcock-Johnson scores),indicating a possible attention deficit withareading difficulty; 

and one had excessive muscle artifact contamination oftheEEG.The remaining number 

ofparticipants analyzed wasnineteen(12male and7female). 

Materials 

A self-reportform was administered to collect data on neurologicaland 

psychological history(see appendix). 

Nine psychometric tests were adnainistered in order to controlfor possible cognitive 

deviancies which would exclude participants from anon-clinical sample.These subtests 

included the Integrated Visualand Auditory ContinuousPerformance Test(TVA)that 

measures attention and hyperactivity;the Vocabulary and Block Design subtestsofthe 

Weschler AdultIntelligence Scale III(WAIS-III)that measure linguistic and visuospatial 
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skills;and six subtestsfrom the Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Battery Revised(WJ-

R).These werethe Letter-Word Identification subtestfor the assessment ofpronunciation 

and paralexic reading,thePassage Comprehension subtest for the assessment ofreading 

comprehension skills,the Word Attack subtestfor the assessment ofphonic,structural and 

auditory processing skills,the Reading Vocabulary subtest for the assessment ofword 

semantic/conceptual skills,the Calculation subtfestfor assessment ofarithmetic operations 

skills,and the Quantitative Concepts subtestfor the assessment ofknowledgeof 

mathematicalconcepts. 

Reading naaterials for the five e3q)erimentaltasks were developed in our laboratory 

(see appendix).Three piecesfrom Homer's Odyssey translated in English were used to 

selectively engage participants into visual,phonological,and semantic processing. 

Participants were asked to identify target wordsfollowing different rules for each 

processing modality. Visualreading required the identification offour-letter wordsthat 

include at least one"a"(e.g. have)\ phonologicalreading required the identification of 

wordsthat included the sound"k"(asin cross orpeaky,and semantic reading required the 

identification ofnounsthat refer to ainanimate material object or entity(e.g.table or 

ocean).Texts were selected so thatthey were narrative,easyto read,and witha minimum 

numberofnames.Moreover,allthree texts contained 20(+/-1)target wordsfor allthree 

reading requirements. 

Afourth task involved a list ofwords with20targets that had either areversed"p" 

fora"q",or"b"fora"d",or vice-versa(e.g. qarty,or ded).The fifthtask involved a list 
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ofnumber pairs with20target pairsin which one number wasa multiple ofthe other(e.g. 

8-2or 10-20).Alltarget items were randomly distributed within the texts and lists. 

Apparatus 

EEG wasrecorded withaLexicor Neurosearch24 analog to digital system,and all 

data were stored and visually artrfect rejected using aPentium 120MHzcomputer,and 

Lexicor's v41e soflware.Nineteen-chaimelelectrode caps according to the 10/20 

international electrode placementsystem byElectro Cap Inc.were used,with linked ear 

lobe references.TheEEG data were collected withaband-pass filter set at0.5-32Hzfor 

128 samples per second recordings and at0.5-64Hzfor 256samples per second 

recordings. DigitalEEG wasprocessed byFast-Fourier Transformation(FFT)with cosine 

tapering and aHanning wdndow. 

Reading materials were presented withaPentium computer with a 17"color screen. 

In orderto identify possible distinctEEG abnormalities,the Thatcher-Lifespan 

Normative Database(END)wasused to compare participants'eyes closed resting EEG 

recordingsto anormative sample ofnon-clinical individuals ofsimilar sex and age. 

Procedure 

Alldata were collected in a quiet windowlesslaboratoryroom with fluorescent 

lighting and no other persons present exceptfor the participant and the experimenter. 

Participation wascompleted intwo 2-hour sessionson different days.The first day, 

participants were asked to complete the self-reportform concerning personal history on 



any psychological or neurological diagnoses(including reading dfficulties),current 

prescription medication usage,head injuries,age,sex,and handedness(left or right). Then 

participants were fitted withthe Electro Cap,and allimpedances were measured to be 

below5kOhms. 

Participants were seated in an armchair with their eyestoward acomputer screen ata 

distance of60cm.Nineteen-channelEEG activity wasrecorded inthefollowing order: 

first, during an eyes-closed resting condition;second,during an eyes-open resting 

condition,where participants were instructed to focusonthe notepad window atthe 

computer screen, while no text wasrunning;then,the five reading tasks and a post-task 

resting condition(PTR)wererecorded ina counterbalanced order between participants. 

Thethree Odysseytexts were presented alwaysinthe same order,butfor different 

reading requirements(i.e. visual,phonological,or semantic),according to the 

counterbalanced order.This varied presentation order wasemployed to avoid confounding 

oforder effects and text related effects. 

In order to minimize eye movements and controlspeed ofstimulus presentation, 

reading materials were computerized and presented inaselfrunning modethrougha 1 x5 

cmNotepad window(Microsoft Windows95),withthe aid ofKeyboard Express(Insight 

Software Solutions),which programmed theDELETE keyofthe computerto 

continuously strike every 100 milliseconds,"pulling"the text into the left side ofthe 

notepad window.Thisresulted in texts being presented ata pace oftwo words per 

second,the reversed-word list being presented ata pace ofone word per second,and the 

number-pair list to be presented at apace of1.3 number-pairs per second.This 
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presentation mode obliged participantsto focusonalimited areato read, while the text 

wasrunning throughthe window at a constant speed. 

Eachrecording lasted 3.3 minutes,between which participants had the opportunityto 

rest,stretch,and relax for 1 minute.Before recording each reading task,a practice task 

was administered for30seconds.This enabled the participantsto become femiliar with the 

tasks. Allreading was silent. While reading,participants were responding to target word 

identification by pressing akey onthe computer keyboard with their right hand.Thiskey 

puta marker ontheEEGrecording which waslater compared(during data analysis)with 

atimed keyofcorrectresponses.This wasdone by visually inspecting the rawEEGfiles 

for markers at specific times according to the timed keys,with+/-1 second allowance for 

dififerentialreactiontime and synchronizationoftheEEGand the Keyboard Express.The 

procedure wascompleted within 120 minutes. Allseven eyes-open recordings were 

san5)led at256samples per second,whereasthe eyes-closed recording wassampled at 

128 samplesper second. 

Ona dififerent day,within one week after theEEGrecording,participants were 

measured withthe psychometric tests. 
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m.Analysis 

It wasdetermined,fromthe self-reports that no participant had any neurologicalor 

psychological history that would significantly affectthe qEEG.To cross-validate this 

decision,relative power reportsfromtheLND were inspected.The criterion for exclusion 

was set at more thanfour neighbouring locations deviating for any particular frequency 

band.Psychometric data were scored and evaluated for extreme deviancies. Criteriafor 

exclusion were set at more thanfour(outofnine)psychometric measuresto Mbelow 

one standard deviation fromthe norms. 

Performance on allreading tasks wasfound to be above50%correct for all 

participants(i.e. at least 10outof20targets were identified). 

RawEEG data were visually inspected and all epochsincluding artifects were 

removed from fiorther analysis.It wasnoted that in many participants'recordings 

peripheralchannels(FPl,FP2,F7,F8,T3, T4, 01,and02)were frequently contaminated 

by muscle artifacts. 

EEGdata were reported in peakto peak microvolts(amplitude)averaged for each 

3.3-minute recording.EEG amplitude wasreported for frequency bandsof0.5-4,4-8,8-

10,10-12,12-21,21-32,and 38-42Hz,separatelyfor each recording and each scalp 

location.In order to avoid muscle artifects possiblyembedded in the high frequencies 

above 12Hz,onlythe nine central locations(F3,C3,P3,FZ,CZ,PZ,F4,C4,P4)were 

analyzed fiorther, whereas all nineteen locationsfor the frequency bands below 12Hzwere 

analyzed. 
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IV.Results 

Results are shownin figure 1,each graph representing a single fi-equency band. 

Although all statistical tests were computed onthe naturallogarithm ofthe absolute 

power,task percent amplitude wasgraphed to illustrate the phenomena more clearly. The 

formulafor computing task percent is 

task percent=—eachtask uV . ^ jqq 

alltasks uV 

where"eachtask uV"refersto the microvoltsreported forthe task for whichthe percent 

is calculated(for each location,firequency,and individual participant),and "alltasksuV" 

refersto the sumofmicrovoltsfor alltasks(for each location,firequency,and individual 

participant). 

Thistransformation wasemployed instead ofthe traditional relative-to-total-EEG 

formulain orderto exclude possible muscle contamination oftheEEG firom the 

fi-equencies aboye 12Hzto thefrequencies below 12Hz,especiallyinthe peripheral 

channels. 

Since qEEG data do not usuallyfell trader a normaldistribution,afact also confirmed 

bytesting for normality onthe present data,all values were squared and thentransformed 

by their naturallogarithm.Thistransformation yielded a significant normalization ofthe 

distribution ofthe data,as confirmed bylessthan5%rejections ofnormality using both 

the Kolmogorov-Smimov test and the Shapiro-Wilkinson test,independently.This 

transformation has universally beenfoimd to adequately normalize qEEG data(John,Ahn, 
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Prichep,Treptin,Brown,&Kaye,1980;Gasser,Bacher,&Mocks,1982). Moreover,the 

Huynh-FeldtANOVAtest wasused because the data did not meetthe sphericity criterion. 

Repeated measures ANOVAswere computed first betweenthe five reading tasksfor 

eachfrequency and werefound notto be significant.Hence,all five reading tasks were 

collapsed into one,byaveraging their amplitude values for each individual,for each 

location,and for each fi-equency band.For the purposesofthis report,thePTRcondition 

wasexcluded firomthe analysis. This condition wasnotaveraged with the initialresting 

baseline because it mightshow fatigue effects,a measure notrelated to this study.Hence, 

atwo levelcomparisonfor the task variable wasformed,namelyresting baseline vs. 

reading,asshownin figure 1. 

Figure 1. 

Differences between reading(averagedfor thefive tasks)andeyesopen baselinefor all 

frequency bands(0.5-4, 4-8,8-10, 10-12, 12-21, 21-32,38-42Hz). The vertical axis 

representspercentamplitude ofaverage readingand baseline, andthe horizontalaxis 

represents corticallocation. Frequency bandsabove 12Hzdo notincludeperipheral 

locations(FPl,FP2,F7,F8, T3, T4, T5, T6,01,02)due to muscle artifacts. The 

smooth appearance ofreading acrosslocationsascomparedto baseline is due to the 

averagingofallfive reading tasks. 
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Figure 1 
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To test statisticallyfor amplitude diEFerences betweenthesetwo levels,eight repeated 

measuresANOVAswere computed(task x location),onefor eachfrequency band.For 

the 10-12Hzbandtwo ANOVAswere computed,one for the left and one forthe right 

hemisphere. 

ANOVAsrevealed significant main effectsfor task,showing an increase in amplitude 

forthe average reading scores ascompared to resting baseline inthe 0.5-4Hzband 

(F=61.46,p<0.001),anincrease inthe4-8Hzband(F=21.45,p<0.001),a decrease inthe 

10-12Hzband inthe left hemisphere(F=3.16,p<0.05),and anincrease inthe 38-42Hz 

band(F=3.28,p<0.05).No significant main effects for task were found forthe 8-10Hz, 

12-21 Hz,and 21-32Hzbands,orforthe 10-12Hzband inthe right hemisphere. 

Although main effects for locationshowed significant differences in all ANOVAs,they are 

notreported because they are notrelevant to the questions ofthis study.Finally,there 

were no significant interactions between task and location. 

Figure2showsthe differences betweenthe initial eyes-open basefine(EOBl)and 

eachreading task. Visualinspectionoffigure2showssome trendsthat may be considered 

to be tested with alarger sanqjle.For example,oneofthese trends is the tendency ofthe 

arithmetic task to show the highest amplitude increasesinthe slow Jfrequencies and the 

lowestincrease inthe gamma(38-42Hz)frequency,whereasthe phonologicalreading 

task showed asomewhatopposite effect. Another observation wasthat,for the 4-8Hz, 

right hemisphere showed some inter-task differentiation, whereasthe left hemisphere did 

not.Particularly,the arithmetictask exhibited the highest amplitude whereasthe semantic 

and phonologicaltasks exhibited the lowest amplitude. 
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Figure2 

Differences between each reading taskandeyesopen baselinefor allfrequency bands 

(0.5-4, 4-8,8-10, 10-12, 12-21,21-32,38-42Hz) The verticalaxisrepresentspercent 

amplitude ofreadingand baseline, andthe horizontalaxisrepresentscorticallocation 

Frequency bandsabove12Hzdo notincludeperipherallocations(FPl,FP2,F7,F8, 

T3, T4, T5, T6,01,02)due to muscle artifacts. 
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Figure 2 
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In orderto test fiirther this latter observation,two post-hoc ANOVAswere 

computed comparing the five reading tasks(without baseline)separatelyfor the right and 

left hemispheres, for the 4-8Hzband.Resultsrevealed no significant task effect for the 

left hemisphere,buta significant task effectfor the right hemisphere(F=3.65,p<0.05). 

This latter test,however,did notshow a significant effect when probability levelfor typeI 

error was corrected for multiple con^arisons(seven bandsxtwo hemispheres). 
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V.Discussion 

The prediction for amplitude increase in the 4-8Hzband wassupported bythe data. 

However,this increase was distributed acrosson alllocations rather than localized inthe 

frontal midline area.Ifone interprets this distributed activity as underlying working 

memory,these results suggestthat working memoryfunctions are represented over the 

cortical surface rather than being localized to the prefrontalcortex.Lubar(1997)found a 

similar widespread significant increase inthe 4-8Hzband when participants reported 

being engrossed in listening to astory,asopposed to whenthey reported not being 

engrossed.It may be,then,that the present results inthis frequency band represent not 

working memory,per se,butsomeform ofengrossment in the noaterial being read. 

Moreover,it seemsthatthelowerfrequencyof0.5-4Hzmay also be involved inthis 

process,as it exhibited a very similar phenomenon.This latter effect appearsto be real, 

rather thanan arti&ctofeye movements,for severalreasons.One is thatthe presentation 

ofthe reading materials minimized eye movements.Another reason is that all data 

containing eye movements were rejected bythorough visual inspection. Last,but notleast, 

this phenomenon wasfound to be generalized over alllocations,rather than onthe frontal 

onesthat would be expected for eye movements. 

Someinvestigators have suggested that such widespread slow(2-6Hz)oscillatoiy 

mechanismscoimectthe whole cortex with the hippocampus and may mediate memory 

retrieval and selective attention(Basar and Bullock, 1992).Other researchers agree with 

the hippocampo-corticalpropertiesofthis frequency which theyfound to be synchronized 
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by episodic word-recogmtiontasks,as wellasto correlate withthe abilityto encode new 

information(Klimesch,Schimke,&Schwaiger,1994;Klimesch,1998).Various 

neuroanatomicalstudies(e.g. Milner,1970)haveshownthe relation ofthe hippocampus 

to intermediate-term memory.Damageto the hippocampus deprivesthe ability to retrieve 

memoriesformed during the last years(among other effects)before the damage,but 

leaves the ability to retrieve verylong term memoriesintact.In the present context,it may 

be thatthe brain engaged into widespread cortico-hippocampal search and retrieval of 

information acquired during the last yearsin order to differentiate betweentargets and 

distracters. This post hoc hypothesis is also concordant withthe finding thatthe arithmetic 

task showed moreslow activity activation onthe right hemisphere thanthe semantic and 

the phonological did. Since,however,this result did notshow significance when corrected 

for multiple comparisons,further research is needed to validate it. 

The prediction for amplitude decrease inthe 8-10Hzband wasnotsupported bythe 

data.One e3q)lanation maybe that participants were already alert enough before getting 

engaged inthe reading tasks so that no further suppressionofthis band could be 

manifested.Instead,the 10-12Hzband activity wassuppressed inthe left hemisphere 

only,a finding that supportsthe hypothesis for task-specific attenuation ofthis band. 

Pfurtscheller and Klimesch have shownthat Event-Related Desynchronization(ERD)of 

this narrow band shows very discrete task-dependent localization. Theyfound for example 

that right fingertapping attenuated 10-12Hzat bilateral central locations(C3,C4) 

whereasreading single words attenuated the same firequency at occipital areas and 

enhanced it atthe central areas(1992).It is ofinterest that while single-word reading 
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affected this frequency at both occipital areas(orin one experiment onlythe right),the 

tasks used in the present studyshowed a very unilateral effect onthe left hemisphere.One 

possible explanation is that these differential phenomenamay be dueto the static versus 

serial processing nature ofthetwo stimulus presentation modes. 

The data also supported the prediction for amplitude increase inthe 38-42Hzband, 

whichshowsthe importance ofthis frequency band in complex reading tasks.It is of 

interest that the 21-32Hzband did notshow any similar effect,thus minimizing the 

possibility for the 38-42Hzband to show effects dueto muscle arti&cts,which would 

^read overto the 21-32Hzband as well. This is also supported bythe factthatthe 

central locations analyzed are generally much less prone to be contaminated by muscle 

tension artifects. Mattson and Sheer(1992)have suggested arelationship ofthe40Hz 

frequency with problem solving,and in the case ofthe tasks used employed here it seems 

that sucha hypothesis may be true. Moreover,LHnasand Ribary(1992)interpretthe 

synchronization of40Hzactivity asascanning mode associated withtheformationof 

single percepts from multiple sensory components.Further experimentation manipulating 

those two functions mayshed more light into the functional correlates ofthis high 

frequency activity. 

Finally,the factthatthe 12-21 Hzband did notshow asignificant effect although 

showing anincreasing trend inthe graph maybe dueto smallsample size. However,it is 

ofinterest that this non-significanttrend is in the opposite direction to the results of 

Gevins et al.(1998).These investigatorsfound a decrease in 12-21 Hzactivity during a 

visuospatial working memorytask.One explanation isthat this frequency band mayreact 
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differently fromareading taskto a visuospatial working memorytask.An alternative 

explanation maybethe fact that Gevins et al. had their participantsthoroughly practice 

their tasksfor days before recording theEEG,whereasinthe present study participants 

were never before ejqposed to these specific tasksand procedures.Ifthe latter case is true, 

it maybethat this frequency band provesto beasensitive indicator to differentiate naive 

from skilled performers. 

A theoreticalinference fromthese phenomenais that althoughthe brain mayinvolve 

localized mechanismsfor different operations,asfor example attenuation ofthe 10-12Hz 

band atthe left hemi^hereshown here(a wellknownlanguage-related areafor serial 

processing ofsymbols),it also seemsto employ co-operation ofareas widespread overthe 

cortical surface,something illustrated bythe augmentation ofslower(0.5-4Hzand 4-8 

Hz)as weU asfaster(38-42Hz)electricalrhythms across mostchannels. These 

observations also show that during reading tasksthe brain combines very slow with very 

fast componentsoftheEEG,showing thatthetwo ends ofthe cortical wave spectrum do 

not necessarily compete with each other. 

A question that arises from the presentfindings as well asfrom other studies(e.g. 

Gevins et al., 1998)is whyneurofeedback training to suppress amplitude ofthe slow 

frequencies(4-7Hz)improvesthe attentional and cognitive abilities ofchildren with 

attention deficit disorders whenthese frequenciesseem mostlyinvolved in different 

cognitive tasksin adults. One ejqplanation may be that such slow activity(4-7Hz)in 

children maybe equivalentto higher rhythms,between7and9Hzin adults.It has been 

welldocumented,for example,thatthe posterior dominantfrequencyfollows sucha 
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developmental pattern offrequencyincrease,starting from6-9Hzat preschoolagesand 

reaching the adult levelof8-12Hzaround the age of13(Dufify,Iyer,&Sunvillo, 1989; 

Niedermeyer&DaSilva,1999).In this case,children with attentional deficit disorders may 

be developmentally delayed and whatneurofeedback maysuppress is their dominant 

oscillating rhythm.This modelmaybe supported iffuture studies show that adults with 

attention deficit disorders exhibit thisrhythm at much higher frequenciesthan children,and 

thatthey benefit from being trained to suppress it. 

An alternative explanation would be that children with attention deficit disorders 

engage insomeinternal engrossment(that some may call it day dreaming),involving 

activationofcortico-hippocampalpathwaysthat limits the ability to process external 

stimulior events.It has beenshownthat engagementinto working memorytasksimpedes 

performance in concurrent attentionaltasks(Posner&Raichle, 1994).Inthis case,by 

teaching children with attention deficit disorder to suppresstheir internalprocesses,more 

attentional resources may become available. 

In conclusion,the 0.5-4Hz,4-8Hz,and 38-42Hzbands allshowed bilateral 

widespread effects ofcortical amplitude augmentation during reading as compared with a 

resting baseline,but onlythe 10-12Hzband wassensitive particularly to the left 

hemispheric corticalinvolvement in reading.This impliesthat during reading tasksthe 

brain naayinvolve more generalized than localized activity. 

Theimplications ofthese findingsfor neurofeedback involve some understanding 

ofthe reading process in young adults,and the role ofdifferent frequency bandsin this 

process.Further implications will be more evident whenthese data will be compared to 
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data collected from young adults with reading difficulties where it may be possible to 

differentiate which modality ofreading(e.g. working memory,serial processing,etc.)is in 

dysfunction for eachRD subtype. Since,however,the present study involved only a small 

number ofparticipants as compared with the numberofvariablesto be measured,further 

effects may be revealed by replication ofthis study with a substantially larger number of 

participants.It may be that differentRD subtypesshow different patternsofelectrocortical 

deficiency,dependent uponEEGfrequencyand reading task and,in this case,appropriate 

nemofeedback protocols maybe designed for each subtype. 
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READING MATERIALS 

"Nine days and nine nights did we sail,and onthe tenth day our native land showed on the 
horizon. Wegotso close in that wecould see the stubble fires burning,and I, being then 
dead beat,fell into a light sleep,for I had never let the rudder outofmyown hands,that we might 
gethomethe faster. Onthis the menfell to talking amongthemselves,and said I was 
bringing back gold and silver in the sack that Aeolus had given me. 'Bless my heart,' would 
oneturn to his neighbor,saying,'how this man gets honored and makesfriends to whatever city or 
country he may go. See whatfine prizes heis taking homefrom Troy,while we,who have 
traveledjust asfer as he has,come back with hands as empty as weset out with- and now Aeolus 
has given him ever so much more. Quick- let us see what it all is,and how much gold and 
silver there is m the sack he gave him.' "Thusthey talked and evil counsels prevailed. 
They loosed thesack,whereuponthe windflew howlingforth and raised a storm that carried us 
weeping outto sea and away from our own country. ThenI awoke,and knew not whether to 
throw myselfinto the sea orto live on and makethe bestofit; butI bore it, covered myselfup, 
and lay down in the ship,whilethe men lamented bitterly as thefierce wmds bore our fleet back to 
the Aeolian island. "When wereached it we wentashoreto take in water,and dined hard by 
the ships. Immediately after dinner Itook a herald and oneofmy menand wentstraightto 
the house ofAeolus,whereIfound him feasting with his wife and family; 

By and by mommgcameand wokeNausica,who began wonderingabout her dream; she 
therefore wentto the other end ofthe house to tell her father and mother all about it, and found 
them in their ownroom. Her mother was sitting by the fireside spinning her purple yam with 
her maids around her,and she happened to catch her fatherjust as he was going outto attend a 
meeting ofthetown council, which thePhaeacian aldermen had convened. Shestopped him 
and said: "Papa dear,could you manageto let me havea good big waggon? I wanttotake 
all our dirty clothes to the river and washthem. You are the chiefman here,so it is only 
right that you should have a clean shirt when you attend meetings ofthe council. Moreover, 
you havefivesons at home,twoofthem married,whilethe other three are good-looking bachelors; 
youknow they always like to have clean linen whenthey goto a dance,andI have been thinking 
about all this." She did notsay a word about her own wedding,for she did not like to,but 
her father knew and said, "You shall havethe mules,my love,and whatever else you have a 
mind for. Beoffwith you,and the men shall get you a good strong waggon with a body to it 
that will hold all your clothes." Onthis he gave his orders to the servants,who gotthe 
waggon out,harnessed the mules,and putthem to,whilethe girl broughtthe clothes downfrom the 
linen room and placed them on the waggon. Her mother prepared her a basketofprovisions 
with all sorts ofgood things,and a goatskin full ofwine; 

Men-servants and pages were bustling aboutto wait upon them,some mixing wine with water in 
the mixing-bowls,some cleaning downthetables with wetsponges and layingthem out again,and 
somecutting up great quantities ofmeat. Telemachussaw her long before any one else did. 
He was sitting moodily amongthe suitors thinking about his brave father,and how he would send 
them flying outofthe house,ifhe weretocometo hisown again and be honored as in daysgone 
by. Thus brooding as he satamongthem,he caughtsight ofMinerva and wentstraightto 
the gate,for he was vexed thata stranger should be kept waiting for admittance. Hetook her 
right hand in his own,and bade her give him her spear. "Welcome,"said he,"to our house. 
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and when you have partaken offood you shall tell us whatyou havecomefor." Heled the 
way as hespoke,and Minervafollowed him. Whenthey were within hetook her spear and 
set it in the spear-stand againsta strong bearing-post along with the many other spears ofhis 
unhappy father,and he conducted her to a richly decorated seat under which hethrew a cloth of 
damask. There wasafootstool also for her feet,and he set another seat near her for himself, 
away from the suitors,that she might not be annoyed while eating by their noise and insolence,and 
that he might ask her morefreely about his father. A maid servantthen broughtthem water 
in a beautiful golden ewer and poured it into a silver basin for them to wash their hands,and she 
drew a clean table beside them. 
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QUESTIONAIREFORPARTICIPATIONIN THESTUDY: 

"EECDIFFERENCESBETWEEN VISUAL,PHONOLOGICAL,AND 
SEMANTICREADING,IN COLLEGESTUDENTS" 

Principalinvestigator:EfthymiosAngelaMs,B.A. 
Co-principalinvestigator:JoelF Lubar,PhD. 

Iam going to ask yousome personalinformation needed for this study.The use ofthis 
information is strictly limited to the purposesofthis study and it will be available onlyto 
the above investigators. Thisinformation is confidential,ifhowever youfeelnot 
comfortable to answer anyofthe following questions,askforthe next question. 

1. Which hand do you write with? Right Left Both 
2.Have you ever been diagnosed as learning disabled? Dyslexic? 

Ifyes,give more specific details . 
Ino,have you ever eiqierienced diflSculties withreading?(e.g.too slow reading, 
too tiring,too many misperceived words,etc.) . 

3.Have you ever been diagnosed with an attention deficit disorder(ADD/ADHD)? 

Ifno,have you ever experienced systematic diflSculties 
to concentrate and/orfocus attentiononatask? 

4.Have you ever had any head injury? . 
Surgicaloperation onthe head? . 
Lost consciousnessfor more thanone minute? 

5.Have you ever had epileptic seizures? 
6.Have you ever had any neurological diagnosis? 
7.Do you need correcting lenses for vision?(specify)_ 
8.Are you currently using any prescription medication? 

9. Whatis your gender?Male Female 
10. Whatis your date ofbirth?(MM/DDA^Y) 
♦ He:(!!|t *:f:*j)c :J::(!:(c s|c s|c*!)c****:J:%:(::|t :|e:(c*:)c :1c :(:#:f::|c***:)c He sj: * 

1.V.A.scores 

WAIS Voc.score W-J scores22 23 31 32 . 
Notepad scores 
Name Date Time . 
Participant No. Counterbalancing order _. 
Task scores: T-visual T-phonological T-semantic . 

Words: 
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